
Sun Jul 3, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Sloe Gin, Library and Ceiling Rose 

Dick is determined to make sloe gin with the last of the berries. Angel gets to work creating a library in the pepper 
pot tower and brings a ceiling rose back to its former glory.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #1  

This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of 
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise. 

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tim taps his way to the Arts Centre to take us behind-the-scenes of the 9 to 5 Musical, Kris hangs out with radio 
funnymen Will & Woody in Northcote, Shane searches for the best food in Sunshine, and Brodie explores classic 
Carlton.

08:00 DELISH Captioned Repeat WS G

Join us this week on Delish with Australia's sweetheart, Jo Beth Taylor, who shows us her own personal recipe of 
making a cashew bechamel based vegan lasagne! Trevor shows us his top tips when pickling cucumbers and the 
best ways to grow eggplants.

08:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1906 Arts and Crafts House 

Brett Waterman is called upon to restore a historically significant 1906 Arts and Crafts home. He brings it back to its 
original glory by reintroducing the closed in fireplaces reinstating the floor plan and replacing the 1980s kitchen.

09:30 LAWN & ORDER Repeat WS G

From Bland to Bright 

A couple trying to sell their house can't stand out with a brand new house being built next door. Chris Lambton and 
Sara Bendrick step in to fix the walkway, garage door and more so this house can compete in a crowded market.

10:00 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stunning Barn Wood Wine Cellar & Cigar Room  

Sean Tracy meets with new clients about transforming their 200 year old field stone bank barn into a modern 
guesthouse. Sean returns to former clients' barn home to build a custom wine cellar and cigar lounge.

10:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Wabansia Made Wonderful 

Alison and Donovan take a huge risk when they buy an oddball, boxlike house from the '90s; a flooded basement is 
just the beginning of a myriad of problems they encounter.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Fulfilling Dreams In Morocco 

City life in Melbourne, Australia had Art Director Karen feeling run down. After an invigorating a trip to Morocco, she 
was inspired to open up her own artists' retreat. She's hoping to find an off the grid compound with enough room for 
herself and a few artists to stay and work.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Yap Is On The Map 

Based on the isolated island of Yap, Steve wants the kind of traditional style home that he's spent his career 
studying. But a traditional Yapese style hut may have more exposure to the elements than his gear can afford, 
leaving his job and research in a precarious position.
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Sun Jul 3, 2022

12:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1785 Three-Room Makeover 

Jeff Devlin is the go to guy when it comes to historic houses in and around Bucks County PA where the structures 
are literally older than the country itself.

13:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1700s Master Bed and Library 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin restores a master bedroom and library for Brian and Jennifer who own an amazing stone 
home in Bucks County PA. The original home dates back to 1700 and the house was added on to in 1775 and 1930.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Duplex or Don't Plex 

Ken and Anita purchase a 100-year-old duplex in the heart of Westside Atlanta with plans to transform it into a 
single-family home; having renovated the home next door, they have big shoes to fill.

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

No Strike Outs in Mozley Park 

Ken and Anita take on a home seized by the city of Atlanta in the popular Mozley Park area; it isn't until they are left 
cleaning up a previous owner's mid-renovation mess that they understand the magnitude of this challenge.

14:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Smoky Mountain Homestead 

A family of five builds a forever home on their 46-acre property overlooking the Smoky Mountains.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

15:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Island Time in Malta 

A couple with two sons leaves their life in South Africa to give the family a calm, sunny and safe place to live on the 
island of Malta. However, they must decide between living close to their boys' future school or near the ocean, 
where they can wake up to the sound of the waves.

16:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Island Retreat in Croatia 

A couple living in the US has been dreaming of owning a place where they can spend quality time with family and 
friends. She still has relatives in her native Croatia, making picturesque Brac Island the perfect spot to settle down 
and live a relaxed life by the sea.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Sloe Gin, Library and Ceiling Rose 

Dick is determined to make sloe gin with the last of the berries. Angel gets to work creating a library in the pepper 
pot tower and brings a ceiling rose back to its former glory.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Living Tiny in North Carolina 

A sign language interpreter wants to go tiny in Goldsboro, N.C.; even with a budget of $90,000, she wants a home 
with a spacious kitchen and is touring customizable models so she can make changes; she brings her friend along 
to help in the hunt.
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Sun Jul 3, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Tiny Home Adventure 

An outdoorsman that feels trapped in the Colorado suburban life is selling his home to go tiny and tour the country; 
his dog and his motorcycle are coming along on the journey, so he needs a tiny house than can fit all three of them.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Grand Investment in Granada, Nicaragua 

A woman that caught the travel bug during a semester abroad in Spain heads to Granada, Nicaragua, with her 
friend to look for her dream investment property.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Fresh Start in Uvita, Costa Rica 

A Nashville, Tenn., couple that separated due to overwhelming lifestyles reconnects during a recent family vacation 
to Costa Rica and decides to move to the village of Uvita to cement their family bond.

19:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

Claire's Crooked Cottage 

A mother has called on Mina and Karen to help fix up a home that she purchased for her daughter. While the 
cottage is in better condition than most of their projects, they want to add more living space and straighten its 
crooked exterior.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Post Purchase Problems 

Tarek and Christina head to Anaheim, Calif. to a home that appears to be in great shape and already has some 
major renovations completed, but the owner doesn't know how much they want to sell it for.

21:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Minnesota 

The team finds a sweet price on a time-capsule house, an old home filled with years of clutter. But it has a surprise 
bonus: the old "workshop" in the back has been converted into a separate dwelling. They snatch up this two-for-one 
deal!

22:30 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP WS G

Murder Mystery Vs. Bleep Box 

Jamil and Pace check out a townhome in a working-class neighborhood. But the two-story home is locked leaving 
them to ask--what in the world could the owner be hiding?

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Tiny Home Adventure 

An outdoorsman that feels trapped in the Colorado suburban life is selling his home to go tiny and tour the country; 
his dog and his motorcycle are coming along on the journey, so he needs a tiny house than can fit all three of them.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Love Him And Leave Them 

The ladies celebrate Halloween with a scream-inducing tour of Blood Manor; Tinsley returns from Chicago with a 
life-changing decision and major relationship update; Ramona brings Dorinda and Sonja to Long Island to help plan 
her birthday party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Jul 3, 2022

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

The Good Fight 

After the sale of Rose McGowan's home, Tracy holds an estate sale of all of the actress's belongings and 
memorabilia to help her continue to fight the good fight. Josh Flagg's patience grows thin as a result of his sellers' 
unrealistic expectations.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Won't You Be My Neighbor? 

Josh Flagg pulls out his bag of tricks in a final attempt to sell the Bel Air house. James and David's hot new listing 
attracts attention. Josh Altman lists the former Hollywood compound of a mega star only to be blind-sided by its new 
owner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #1  

This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of 
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise. 

04:00 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Murder Mystery Vs. Bleep Box 

Jamil and Pace check out a townhome in a working-class neighborhood. But the two-story home is locked leaving 
them to ask--what in the world could the owner be hiding?

05:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1785 Three-Room Makeover 

Jeff Devlin is the go to guy when it comes to historic houses in and around Bucks County PA where the structures 
are literally older than the country itself.

05:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1700s Master Bed and Library 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin restores a master bedroom and library for Brian and Jennifer who own an amazing stone 
home in Bucks County PA. The original home dates back to 1700 and the house was added on to in 1775 and 1930.
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Mon Jul 4, 2022

06:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Minnesota 

The team finds a sweet price on a time-capsule house, an old home filled with years of clutter. But it has a surprise 
bonus: the old "workshop" in the back has been converted into a separate dwelling. They snatch up this two-for-one 
deal!

07:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Wabansia Made Wonderful 

Alison and Donovan take a huge risk when they buy an oddball, boxlike house from the '90s; a flooded basement is 
just the beginning of a myriad of problems they encounter.

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Claire's Crooked Cottage 

A mother has called on Mina and Karen to help fix up a home that she purchased for her daughter. While the 
cottage is in better condition than most of their projects, they want to add more living space and straighten its 
crooked exterior.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Post Purchase Problems 

Tarek and Christina head to Anaheim, Calif. to a home that appears to be in great shape and already has some 
major renovations completed, but the owner doesn't know how much they want to sell it for.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Midcentury Maze 

Tarek and Christina check out a three-bedroom, two-bathroom home in Garden Grove, Calif. that is dirty with a 
mosquito-infested pool but has the potential to be charming.

10:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Duplex or Don't Plex 

Ken and Anita purchase a 100-year-old duplex in the heart of Westside Atlanta with plans to transform it into a 
single-family home; having renovated the home next door, they have big shoes to fill.

10:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

No Strike Outs in Mozley Park 

Ken and Anita take on a home seized by the city of Atlanta in the popular Mozley Park area; it isn't until they are left 
cleaning up a previous owner's mid-renovation mess that they understand the magnitude of this challenge.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Maddie starts her day with a dip in Middle Park, Livinia discovers the old & new in Caulfield North, Lauren rugs up 
for the Queen Victoria Winter Night Markets and Todd takes us on a very special tour of Wimbledon in the UK.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #1  

This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of 
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise. 

12:00 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Murder Mystery Vs. Bleep Box 

Jamil and Pace check out a townhome in a working-class neighborhood. But the two-story home is locked leaving 
them to ask--what in the world could the owner be hiding?
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Mon Jul 4, 2022

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Post Purchase Problems 

Tarek and Christina head to Anaheim, Calif. to a home that appears to be in great shape and already has some 
major renovations completed, but the owner doesn't know how much they want to sell it for.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Midcentury Maze 

Tarek and Christina check out a three-bedroom, two-bathroom home in Garden Grove, Calif. that is dirty with a 
mosquito-infested pool but has the potential to be charming.

14:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Minnesota 

The team finds a sweet price on a time-capsule house, an old home filled with years of clutter. But it has a surprise 
bonus: the old "workshop" in the back has been converted into a separate dwelling. They snatch up this two-for-one 
deal!

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty's Shock Announcement 

Living room week begins at The Blocktagon and its a worrying start for one team who doesn't have any plans for 
their room. Scotty makes an announcement that changes the game for all the contestants.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR WS PG

Downtown Loft 

An apartment in a brand new building lacks character, so Fanuka brings in new cabinets, panelling and decorative 
touches to make it unique.

16:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Building a Man Cave Out of Barn Wood & Rusty Scrap Metal 

Sean and the guys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue their latest barn home project as they tackle the finishes 
on a 30-foot timber frame ceiling. Meanwhile downstairs Sean and Brian begin to build a barn style man cave.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Claire's Crooked Cottage 

A mother has called on Mina and Karen to help fix up a home that she purchased for her daughter. While the 
cottage is in better condition than most of their projects, they want to add more living space and straighten its 
crooked exterior.
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Mon Jul 4, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Bachelor Pad in Barcelona 

When a busy executive from Switzerland wants to buy a second home in Barcelona, Spain, to liven up his life with 
sun and dating opportunities, he realizes that finding the perfect place is harder than finding the perfect guy.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taking Their Shot in London 

Newlyweds from Chicago met on the college basketball team and are moving to London for a job transfer; one 
wants an affordable suburban home, while her wife longs to be in the city.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Crazy About Chickens 

A young couple's first house hunt in Fort Collins, Colo., is more complicated than they expected; they look for a 
home that has space for their family to grow and a private backyard where their chickens can roam free.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

City or Suburbs in Washington, DC 

After selling their home for a big profit, a couple is in a hurry to find a new place in Washington, DC. One doesn't 
mind spending big for something grand and move-in ready, the other is all about getting a deal and doesn't mind 
projects.

20:30 FROZEN IN TIME WS G

The 1957 House 

When empty nesters Kerry and Andy bought this 1957 home, they got to work on updating the exterior. But when 
their budget ran out, their renovation came to a halt. Now with $90,000 saved up, they've enlisted Maureen and Dan 
to help.

21:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

No Appeal to Curb Appeal 

A couple's desperation to sell its small, historic bungalow has hit an all-time high; Leslie and Lyndsay decide the 
house just needs a little love to make it sellable.

22:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Road House to Show House 

Leslie and Lyndsay help a family struggling to sell their roadside rambler. Hoping to distract buyers from the road 
noise outside, the twins make some bold design choices to turn the dated ranch house into a stylish home that a 
new family will love.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Randy's Shotgun Shanty vs. Hayhurst Brothers' Garden District Digs 

The Hayhurst brothers win a house at auction, but after the move, unseen rot under the house leaves them with only 
half of it; the brothers decide to make a deal with Randy to team up to create designs that complement each other.

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly Leather Pants 

Harry Hamlin's homemade Bolognese sauce spices up Lisa's gathering, but Crystal's non-apology pushes Sutton to 
her boiling point. Meanwhile, Garcelle's birthday surprise has her wishing big.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Mon Jul 4, 2022

00:30 OVERSERVED WITH LISA VANDERPUMP WS M

Go Greek: Steve-o and Margaret Cho 

Lisa transforms her olive grove for a trip to Greece with a ten-dish feast and an Olympic game. Fearless guests 
Steve-O and Margaret Cho serve up unexpected moments: an impromptu BDSM lesson and highly inappropriate 
temporary tattoos.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 OVERSERVED WITH LISA VANDERPUMP WS M

Beverly Hills Comfort Food: Heather and Terry Dubrow & Loni Love 

Lisa proves the best things in life aren't always the fanciest, as she treats Heather and Dr. Terry Dubrow and 
comedian Loni Love to a night of indulgent comfort food, decadent drinks, and even a twenty-foot beer bong filled 
with champagne.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Bachelor Pad in Barcelona 

When a busy executive from Switzerland wants to buy a second home in Barcelona, Spain, to liven up his life with 
sun and dating opportunities, he realizes that finding the perfect place is harder than finding the perfect guy.

02:00 FROZEN IN TIME Repeat WS G

The 1957 House 

When empty nesters Kerry and Andy bought this 1957 home, they got to work on updating the exterior. But when 
their budget ran out, their renovation came to a halt. Now with $90,000 saved up, they've enlisted Maureen and Dan 
to help.

02:30 FROZEN IN TIME Repeat WS G

Stuck in the '60s 

Art collectors, JC and Michael, don't even know where to start in their 1961 home. What they do know is that they 
love to entertain, and their floor plan doesn't really accommodate that. That's where Dan and Maureen come in.

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Rumble In The 90210 

After things get heated with the seller of his Hollywood Hills compound, Altman finds him working under new 
perimeters and impossible deadline. James and David go above and beyond to get the listing of a highly coveted, 
one-of-a-kind, ultra-modern home in the Flats of Beverly Hills.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Send It To Viral 

Shamed by the crazy drama that broke out at their Beverly Hills brokers' open, James and David try to salvage their 
relationship with the sellers and finally get them an offer. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Downtown Loft 

An apartment in a brand new building lacks character, so Fanuka brings in new cabinets, panelling and decorative 
touches to make it unique.
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Mon Jul 4, 2022

05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Building a Man Cave Out of Barn Wood & Rusty Scrap Metal 

Sean and the guys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue their latest barn home project as they tackle the finishes 
on a 30-foot timber frame ceiling. Meanwhile downstairs Sean and Brian begin to build a barn style man cave.
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Tue Jul 5, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taking Their Shot in London 

Newlyweds from Chicago met on the college basketball team and are moving to London for a job transfer; one 
wants an affordable suburban home, while her wife longs to be in the city.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Crazy About Chickens 

A young couple's first house hunt in Fort Collins, Colo., is more complicated than they expected; they look for a 
home that has space for their family to grow and a private backyard where their chickens can roam free.

07:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Randy's Shotgun Shanty vs. Hayhurst Brothers' Garden District Digs 

The Hayhurst brothers win a house at auction, but after the move, unseen rot under the house leaves them with only 
half of it; the brothers decide to make a deal with Randy to team up to create designs that complement each other.

08:00 DELISH Captioned WS G

This week on Delish, Natalie Locke from Nova's Perth breakfast show 'Nathan, Nat & Shaun" joins us to create her 
amazing Blueberry, Lemon and Sour Cream Bunt cake! If that wasn't sweet enough, we top it off with a guest recipe 
from restaurant Miss Chow's.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scotty's Shock Announcement 

Living room week begins at The Blocktagon and its a worrying start for one team who doesn't have any plans for 
their room. Scotty makes an announcement that changes the game for all the contestants.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Bachelor Pad in Barcelona 

When a busy executive from Switzerland wants to buy a second home in Barcelona, Spain, to liven up his life with 
sun and dating opportunities, he realizes that finding the perfect place is harder than finding the perfect guy.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Taking Their Shot in London 

Newlyweds from Chicago met on the college basketball team and are moving to London for a job transfer; one 
wants an affordable suburban home, while her wife longs to be in the city.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Crazy About Chickens 

A young couple's first house hunt in Fort Collins, Colo., is more complicated than they expected; they look for a 
home that has space for their family to grow and a private backyard where their chickens can roam free.

11:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Downtown Loft 

An apartment in a brand new building lacks character, so Fanuka brings in new cabinets, panelling and decorative 
touches to make it unique.

11:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Building a Man Cave Out of Barn Wood & Rusty Scrap Metal 

Sean and the guys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue their latest barn home project as they tackle the finishes 
on a 30-foot timber frame ceiling. Meanwhile downstairs Sean and Brian begin to build a barn style man cave.
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Tue Jul 5, 2022

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

City or Suburbs in Washington, DC 

After selling their home for a big profit, a couple is in a hurry to find a new place in Washington, DC. One doesn't 
mind spending big for something grand and move-in ready, the other is all about getting a deal and doesn't mind 
projects.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Military Mom on a Mission 

After years in the Air Force, a single mom is looking forward to planting roots with her son in Virginia. She wants a 
spacious home with high-end finishes, but between her exacting personality and her son weighing in, it'll be a tough 
ask.

13:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Randy's Shotgun Shanty vs. Hayhurst Brothers' Garden District Digs 

The Hayhurst brothers win a house at auction, but after the move, unseen rot under the house leaves them with only 
half of it; the brothers decide to make a deal with Randy to team up to create designs that complement each other.

14:00 FROZEN IN TIME Repeat WS G

The 1957 House 

When empty nesters Kerry and Andy bought this 1957 home, they got to work on updating the exterior. But when 
their budget ran out, their renovation came to a halt. Now with $90,000 saved up, they've enlisted Maureen and Dan 
to help.

14:30 FROZEN IN TIME Repeat WS G

Stuck in the '60s 

Art collectors, JC and Michael, don't even know where to start in their 1961 home. What they do know is that they 
love to entertain, and their floor plan doesn't really accommodate that. That's where Dan and Maureen come in.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Blues and Bonuses 

Tonight its all about budgets. Scotty checks the books of all five teams, discovers some alarming results and takes 
drastic action. Andrew takes on some construction work and upsets Keith and Dan.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR WS PG

Upstate Karma 

Renovating a small house for a needy upstate family; a cosmetic upgrade becomes a structural repair as more 
problems are encountered.

16:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Bunker Hill Barn Home 

Sean and the guys at Bucks County Timbercraft are closing in on the completion of a barn relocation and 
transformation into a new barn home. Interiors include a stunning Great Room/kitchen, massive master bed and 
bath and rustic basement man cave.

17:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

No Appeal to Curb Appeal 

A couple's desperation to sell its small, historic bungalow has hit an all-time high; Leslie and Lyndsay decide the 
house just needs a little love to make it sellable.

17:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Road House to Show House 

Leslie and Lyndsay help a family struggling to sell their roadside rambler. Hoping to distract buyers from the road 
noise outside, the twins make some bold design choices to turn the dated ranch house into a stylish home that a 
new family will love.
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Tue Jul 5, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Yin and Yang in Brisbane 

A Minnesota couple relocates to Brisbane, Australia; he wants to relive his college days in a traditional home, but 
she's hoping for something like their previous Minneapolis apartment.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rome, if You Want to 

A native Italian wants his career-driven wife to live like the Romans do and take life at a slower speed.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Bigger in Texas 

A Texas couple is looking to upgrade from an apartment to a bigger place just outside of Dallas; she loves 
Craftsman homes, while he wants something more modern, but their real problem is their debate over a swimming 
pool.

19:30 COUNTRY LIFE FOR HALF THE PRICE WS G

Ria: Surbiton to Somerset 

Kate is in London to meet Ria, a woman on a mission who, despite the reservations of friends and family, is looking 
to follow her long-held dream of a life in the English countryside, tired of the capital's noise, pollution and long 
commute

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Rustic Italian Dream Home 

Jenny and Ramil are moving to Waco, Texas, from California to be closer to Ramil's mother, and they've enlisted the 
help of Chip and Joanna to create the rustic Italian-style dream home they crave.

21:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1940s Modern Ranch 

Brett restores a 1941 modern ranch in Redlands CA for a couple who recently inherited the home from her 
grandfather. He modernizes the kitchen and opens up the living and dining room and adds a feature found in the 
original blueprints.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT WS G

Different Opinions of the Perfect Home in Matagorda, Texas 

A family has no doubt that Matagorda, Texas, is the perfect escape for a vacation home, but can't seem to agree on 
a specific location. Dad wants a spot on the river for easy fishing access, Mom would love to have the Gulf sands at 
the door

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Yin and Yang in Brisbane 

A Minnesota couple relocates to Brisbane, Australia; he wants to relive his college days in a traditional home, but 
she's hoping for something like their previous Minneapolis apartment.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF POTOMAC WS M

Taxing Times And Blurry Lines 

Karen invites Gizelle and Ashley to her homecoming in Virginia, but an emotional visit to her childhood farm shows 
the ladies a different side of the Grande Dame. Robyn's tax woes go public. Candiace considers legal action against 
Monique.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Tue Jul 5, 2022

01:00 FAMILY KARMA WS M

Checklist Please 

Monica braces for the worst when she convinces her estranged parents to have dinner together for the first time in 
13 years. 

Starring: Bali Chainani, Amrit Kapai

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Rustic Italian Dream Home 

Jenny and Ramil are moving to Waco, Texas, from California to be closer to Ramil's mother, and they've enlisted the 
help of Chip and Joanna to create the rustic Italian-style dream home they crave.

03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Maddie starts her day with a dip in Middle Park, Livinia discovers the old & new in Caulfield North, Lauren rugs up 
for the Queen Victoria Winter Night Markets and Todd takes us on a very special tour of Wimbledon in the UK.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #1  

This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of 
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise. 

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly Leather Pants 

Harry Hamlin's homemade Bolognese sauce spices up Lisa's gathering, but Crystal's non-apology pushes Sutton to 
her boiling point. Meanwhile, Garcelle's birthday surprise has her wishing big.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Upstate Karma 

Renovating a small house for a needy upstate family; a cosmetic upgrade becomes a structural repair as more 
problems are encountered.

05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Bunker Hill Barn Home 

Sean and the guys at Bucks County Timbercraft are closing in on the completion of a barn relocation and 
transformation into a new barn home. Interiors include a stunning Great Room/kitchen, massive master bed and 
bath and rustic basement man cave.
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Wed Jul 6, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rome, if You Want to 

A native Italian wants his career-driven wife to live like the Romans do and take life at a slower speed.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Bigger in Texas 

A Texas couple is looking to upgrade from an apartment to a bigger place just outside of Dallas; she loves 
Craftsman homes, while he wants something more modern, but their real problem is their debate over a swimming 
pool.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Different Opinions of the Perfect Home in Matagorda, Texas 

A family has no doubt that Matagorda, Texas, is the perfect escape for a vacation home, but can't seem to agree on 
a specific location. Dad wants a spot on the river for easy fishing access, Mom would love to have the Gulf sands at 
the door

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Keys to Unlocking a Deal 

A Texas couple that loves fishing is looking for a place to escape their busy lives. After falling in love with the great 
fishing in the Florida Keys, they hope to find a dream beach home right on the water.

08:00 DELISH Captioned WS G

Join us on Delish this week with special guest David Genat, will he survive the kitchen? His instant pot carnitas will 
put him to the test. Looking to add some more greens to your salad? Trevor has the perfect additions you may not 
realise are already growing in your backyard.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Blues and Bonuses 

Tonight its all about budgets. Scotty checks the books of all five teams, discovers some alarming results and takes 
drastic action. Andrew takes on some construction work and upsets Keith and Dan.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Yin and Yang in Brisbane 

A Minnesota couple relocates to Brisbane, Australia; he wants to relive his college days in a traditional home, but 
she's hoping for something like their previous Minneapolis apartment.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rome, if You Want to 

A native Italian wants his career-driven wife to live like the Romans do and take life at a slower speed.

10:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #1  

This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of 
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise. 

11:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1940s Modern Ranch 

Brett restores a 1941 modern ranch in Redlands CA for a couple who recently inherited the home from her 
grandfather. He modernizes the kitchen and opens up the living and dining room and adds a feature found in the 
original blueprints.
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Wed Jul 6, 2022

12:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Duplex or Don't Plex 

Ken and Anita purchase a 100-year-old duplex in the heart of Westside Atlanta with plans to transform it into a 
single-family home; having renovated the home next door, they have big shoes to fill.

12:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

No Strike Outs in Mozley Park 

Ken and Anita take on a home seized by the city of Atlanta in the popular Mozley Park area; it isn't until they are left 
cleaning up a previous owner's mid-renovation mess that they understand the magnitude of this challenge.

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Rustic Italian Dream Home 

Jenny and Ramil are moving to Waco, Texas, from California to be closer to Ramil's mother, and they've enlisted the 
help of Chip and Joanna to create the rustic Italian-style dream home they crave.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Different Opinions of the Perfect Home in Matagorda, Texas 

A family has no doubt that Matagorda, Texas, is the perfect escape for a vacation home, but can't seem to agree on 
a specific location. Dad wants a spot on the river for easy fishing access, Mom would love to have the Gulf sands at 
the door

14:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

The Keys to Unlocking a Deal 

A Texas couple that loves fishing is looking for a place to escape their busy lives. After falling in love with the great 
fishing in the Florida Keys, they hope to find a dream beach home right on the water.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Day 

The contestants have the chance to win a much needed $10,000 tonight when they meet up with Scotty and Shelley 
at Melbourne University for a unique and exciting challenge. The teams must create their very own signature 
scented candle.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR WS PG

Kitchen Redux 

Fanuka reimagines a cramped Manhattan kitchen for an out-of-town client who changes his design at the last 
minute.

16:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A Deck Fit for Fun 

In Parker, Colo., a couple's home needs a major deck overhaul to take advantage of the incredible views of the 
Rocky Mountains; the crew designs a wrap-around deck, a floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace and an outdoor kitchen.

17:00 COUNTRY LIFE FOR HALF THE PRICE Repeat WS G

Ria: Surbiton to Somerset 

Kate is in London to meet Ria, a woman on a mission who, despite the reservations of friends and family, is looking 
to follow her long-held dream of a life in the English countryside, tired of the capital's noise, pollution and long 
commute
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Wed Jul 6, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Best Friends Forever in Denia, Spain 

Two best friends decide to buy property in Denia, Spain; they agree on being close to the beach, but money 
constraints force them to compromise on size versus move-in readiness.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Hope in Bogota 

A young woman decides to start over in Bogota, Colombia, with her boyfriend, and while she wants a property to 
renovate and rebuild, he insists on a practical start to their new beginning.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wild About Horses in Durango 

An outdoorsy couple in Durango, Colo., wants room to roam with horses, but while he wants a log cabin with 
acreage, she wants modern and will stop at nothing to get it.

19:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Westside Willow Tree Farmhouse 

With the help of their sons, Luke and Clint tackle a 1950s farmhouse and treehouse they've purchased on Boise's 
west side; this tricked-out treehouse gets a new kitchen with church-pew seating and porcelain brick tile on the living 
room fireplace.

20:30 HOME TOWN WS G

A New Beginning 

A photographer and close friend of the Napier's is looking for a traditional home with a touch of modern style. After 
deciding on a classic mansion in need of a complete makeover, Ben and Erin transform the tired house into a show-
stopper. 

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Place for Mom in California 

A couple look for a home to renovate in the foothills of California's San Gabriel Mountains that includes a space they 
can convert into a guesthouse for the woman's mom; after choosing a place, they uncover lead-based paint and 
asbestos.

22:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE WS G

Finding a Work-life Balance in Malta 

An energetic entrepreneur from New York City wants to take advantage of Malta's booming market and decides to 
move to the island for work and a better pace of life. With the help of his friend, he looks for a place close to the 
ocean and local restaurants that has space to work in peace and entertain guests.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Best Friends Forever in Denia, Spain 

Two best friends decide to buy property in Denia, Spain; they agree on being close to the beach, but money 
constraints force them to compromise on size versus move-in readiness.

00:00 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Winners Take All 

Kim and Khloe think old flames are brewing between Kourtney and Scott and take it upon themselves to set them up 
on a romantic date. The Kardashian girls challenge the Jenners to an obstacle course to determine once and for all 
which side of the family is more athletic.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Wed Jul 6, 2022

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Hope in Bogota 

A young woman decides to start over in Bogota, Colombia, with her boyfriend, and while she wants a property to 
renovate and rebuild, he insists on a practical start to their new beginning.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wild About Horses in Durango 

An outdoorsy couple in Durango, Colo., wants room to roam with horses, but while he wants a log cabin with 
acreage, she wants modern and will stop at nothing to get it.

02:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Westside Willow Tree Farmhouse 

With the help of their sons, Luke and Clint tackle a 1950s farmhouse and treehouse they've purchased on Boise's 
west side; this tricked-out treehouse gets a new kitchen with church-pew seating and porcelain brick tile on the living 
room fireplace.

03:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

A New Beginning 

A photographer and close friend of the Napier's is looking for a traditional home with a touch of modern style. After 
deciding on a classic mansion in need of a complete makeover, Ben and Erin transform the tired house into a show-
stopper. 

04:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Finding a Work-life Balance in Malta 

An energetic entrepreneur from New York City wants to take advantage of Malta's booming market and decides to 
move to the island for work and a better pace of life. With the help of his friend, he looks for a place close to the 
ocean and local restaurants that has space to work in peace and entertain guests.

04:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Mountain and Sea Views in Croatia 

After pursing her career in cities across the world, a woman is returning to her parents' home country of Croatia. She 
dreams of reconnecting with nature, switching to a healthier, more relaxed lifestyle and being closer to her family in 
a traditional, cozy home.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Redux 

Fanuka reimagines a cramped Manhattan kitchen for an out-of-town client who changes his design at the last 
minute.

05:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A Deck Fit for Fun 

In Parker, Colo., a couple's home needs a major deck overhaul to take advantage of the incredible views of the 
Rocky Mountains; the crew designs a wrap-around deck, a floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace and an outdoor kitchen.
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Thu Jul 7, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Hope in Bogota 

A young woman decides to start over in Bogota, Colombia, with her boyfriend, and while she wants a property to 
renovate and rebuild, he insists on a practical start to their new beginning.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wild About Horses in Durango 

An outdoorsy couple in Durango, Colo., wants room to roam with horses, but while he wants a log cabin with 
acreage, she wants modern and will stop at nothing to get it.

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Duplex or Don't Plex 

Ken and Anita purchase a 100-year-old duplex in the heart of Westside Atlanta with plans to transform it into a 
single-family home; having renovated the home next door, they have big shoes to fill.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

No Strike Outs in Mozley Park 

Ken and Anita take on a home seized by the city of Atlanta in the popular Mozley Park area; it isn't until they are left 
cleaning up a previous owner's mid-renovation mess that they understand the magnitude of this challenge.

08:00 DELISH Captioned WS G

This week Scherri Lee Biggs joins us to create a noodle dish that is just... Delish! We also get making some kimchi 
in the kitchen and create an easy pear pie you'll just have to try at home!

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Day 

The contestants have the chance to win a much needed $10,000 tonight when they meet up with Scotty and Shelley 
at Melbourne University for a unique and exciting challenge. The teams must create their very own signature 
scented candle.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Best Friends Forever in Denia, Spain 

Two best friends decide to buy property in Denia, Spain; they agree on being close to the beach, but money 
constraints force them to compromise on size versus move-in readiness.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Hope in Bogota 

A young woman decides to start over in Bogota, Colombia, with her boyfriend, and while she wants a property to 
renovate and rebuild, he insists on a practical start to their new beginning.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wild About Horses in Durango 

An outdoorsy couple in Durango, Colo., wants room to roam with horses, but while he wants a log cabin with 
acreage, she wants modern and will stop at nothing to get it.

11:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A Deck Fit for Fun 

In Parker, Colo., a couple's home needs a major deck overhaul to take advantage of the incredible views of the 
Rocky Mountains; the crew designs a wrap-around deck, a floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace and an outdoor kitchen.
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Thu Jul 7, 2022

11:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

A New Beginning 

A photographer and close friend of the Napier's is looking for a traditional home with a touch of modern style. After 
deciding on a classic mansion in need of a complete makeover, Ben and Erin transform the tired house into a show-
stopper. 

12:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Finding a Work-life Balance in Malta 

An energetic entrepreneur from New York City wants to take advantage of Malta's booming market and decides to 
move to the island for work and a better pace of life. With the help of his friend, he looks for a place close to the 
ocean and local restaurants that has space to work in peace and entertain guests.

13:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Mountain and Sea Views in Croatia 

After pursing her career in cities across the world, a woman is returning to her parents' home country of Croatia. She 
dreams of reconnecting with nature, switching to a healthier, more relaxed lifestyle and being closer to her family in 
a traditional, cozy home.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Place for Mom in California 

A couple look for a home to renovate in the foothills of California's San Gabriel Mountains that includes a space they 
can convert into a guesthouse for the woman's mom; after choosing a place, they uncover lead-based paint and 
asbestos.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living Room Reveal 

Tonight the teams reveal their living rooms. Judges Darren, Shaynna and Neale are disappointed with one team for 
not completing their room. Despite a week of hard work from all the contestants, the judges are underwhelmed by 
their efforts this week.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR WS PG

Greenwich Village Rehab 

A Greenwich Village couple calls in Fanuka when a contractor abandons them in the middle of a renovation.

16:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

In Garth We Trust 

In Colorado Springs, Colo., homeowners call on Garth to finish their deck; James leads the build, which includes a 
four-season room with an outdoor kitchen, three fire features, ornamental steel railings, and a custom spiral 
staircase.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Place for Mom in California 

A couple look for a home to renovate in the foothills of California's San Gabriel Mountains that includes a space they 
can convert into a guesthouse for the woman's mom; after choosing a place, they uncover lead-based paint and 
asbestos.
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Thu Jul 7, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Adventure Continues in Obidos 

After a helicopter crash nearly killed him, an Australian man and his family set their sights on Obidos, Portugal; with 
bills and a son ready for college, the family must build a business and find a home without breaking the bank.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Argument in Auckland 

Young parents search for a home in New Zealand; he wants city life, but she wants access to the ocean.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding Feng Shui in Newport News 

A couple battles against a set of self-imposed rules for finding a home in Newport News, Va., like a first-floor 
bedroom and a fenced-in backyard; but the rules giving them the hardest time are the ancient guidelines of Feng 
Shui.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

City vs. Suburbs in Amsterdam 

A husband convinces his wife to leave the comfort of San Jose and move for his job promotion to Amsterdam. 
They're looking for a spacious three-bedroom home with outdoor space, but he wants to be in the city center while 
she prefers the suburbs.

20:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS WS G

Newlywed Dream Home 

Two newlyweds from Chicago love the house they bought in Arkansas, but want to put their own personalised stamp 
on it. Jenny and Dave use the couple's Napa wedding as inspiration to turn the brick rancher into a first home to 
remember.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Mr. Double Lucky 

When Michael won $100,000 on a scratcher, he couldn't believe his luck, until he won $750,000 just five weeks 
later! He helped his daughter buy a house in Charlotte, North Carolina, Michael now wants to buy a townhouse 
close by.

22:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

On the Wings of a Dovetail 

An '80s home gets some new unique style added to the front and back yards, and dated elements throughout the 
house are removed, creating a stunning kitchen and main suite bathroom.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Adventure Continues in Obidos 

After a helicopter crash nearly killed him, an Australian man and his family set their sights on Obidos, Portugal; with 
bills and a son ready for college, the family must build a business and find a home without breaking the bank.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

The Aftershock 

As Shannon's housewarming party continues, Braunwyn attempts to reconcile with Gina. After Braunwyn leaves, the 
ladies bond over some tequila shots; Kelly can't wait for Rick to be transferred from New York and move to 
California full-time.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Thu Jul 7, 2022

01:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

The Morning After 

After an explosive night out, the crew members ponder whether they can forgive and forget; the third charter arrives 
with high energy and even higher maintenance; Capt. Sandy must decide if she is willing to give one more chance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Mr. Double Lucky 

When Michael won $100,000 on a scratcher, he couldn't believe his luck, until he won $750,000 just five weeks 
later! He helped his daughter buy a house in Charlotte, North Carolina, Michael now wants to buy a townhouse 
close by.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The House Always Wins 

A professional poker player with a total winning pot of $4 million is ready to go 'all in' on a huge family home along 
Philadelphia's Main Line area. He challenges David Bromstad to find him a home unique enough for his quirky 
aesthetic.

03:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

On the Wings of a Dovetail 

An '80s home gets some new unique style added to the front and back yards, and dated elements throughout the 
house are removed, creating a stunning kitchen and main suite bathroom.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

City vs. Suburbs in Amsterdam 

A husband convinces his wife to leave the comfort of San Jose and move for his job promotion to Amsterdam. 
They're looking for a spacious three-bedroom home with outdoor space, but he wants to be in the city center while 
she prefers the suburbs.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Ambition vs. Intention in Dublin 

A wife and mother pursues a degree while fulfilling a dream of moving her family to Dublin. They're looking for a 
single-story bungalow near the city center that's close to her work, but with the limited availability, they may need to 
search farther out.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Greenwich Village Rehab 

A Greenwich Village couple calls in Fanuka when a contractor abandons them in the middle of a renovation.

05:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

In Garth We Trust 

In Colorado Springs, Colo., homeowners call on Garth to finish their deck; James leads the build, which includes a 
four-season room with an outdoor kitchen, three fire features, ornamental steel railings, and a custom spiral 
staircase.
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Fri Jul 8, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Argument in Auckland 

Young parents search for a home in New Zealand; he wants city life, but she wants access to the ocean.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding Feng Shui in Newport News 

A couple battles against a set of self-imposed rules for finding a home in Newport News, Va., like a first-floor 
bedroom and a fenced-in backyard; but the rules giving them the hardest time are the ancient guidelines of Feng 
Shui.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #1  

This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of 
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise. 

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Maddie starts her day with a dip in Middle Park, Livinia discovers the old & new in Caulfield North, Lauren rugs up 
for the Queen Victoria Winter Night Markets and Todd takes us on a very special tour of Wimbledon in the UK.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living Room Reveal 

Tonight the teams reveal their living rooms. Judges Darren, Shaynna and Neale are disappointed with one team for 
not completing their room. Despite a week of hard work from all the contestants, the judges are underwhelmed by 
their efforts this week.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Adventure Continues in Obidos 

After a helicopter crash nearly killed him, an Australian man and his family set their sights on Obidos, Portugal; with 
bills and a son ready for college, the family must build a business and find a home without breaking the bank.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

An Argument in Auckland 

Young parents search for a home in New Zealand; he wants city life, but she wants access to the ocean.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Finding Feng Shui in Newport News 

A couple battles against a set of self-imposed rules for finding a home in Newport News, Va., like a first-floor 
bedroom and a fenced-in backyard; but the rules giving them the hardest time are the ancient guidelines of Feng 
Shui.

11:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

In Garth We Trust 

In Colorado Springs, Colo., homeowners call on Garth to finish their deck; James leads the build, which includes a 
four-season room with an outdoor kitchen, three fire features, ornamental steel railings, and a custom spiral 
staircase.

11:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Natural Therapy 

Immerse yourself in the great outdoors and let nature's nurturing embrace soothe your soul. Tom explores the 
Flinders Ranges; Hayley visits a new cafe in Clare and goes diving in Mount Gambier and we go on a wellness 
retreat in the Barossa. 
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Fri Jul 8, 2022

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

City vs. Suburbs in Amsterdam 

A husband convinces his wife to leave the comfort of San Jose and move for his job promotion to Amsterdam. 
They're looking for a spacious three-bedroom home with outdoor space, but he wants to be in the city center while 
she prefers the suburbs.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Ambition vs. Intention in Dublin 

A wife and mother pursues a degree while fulfilling a dream of moving her family to Dublin. They're looking for a 
single-story bungalow near the city center that's close to her work, but with the limited availability, they may need to 
search farther out.

13:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

On the Wings of a Dovetail 

An '80s home gets some new unique style added to the front and back yards, and dated elements throughout the 
house are removed, creating a stunning kitchen and main suite bathroom.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Mr. Double Lucky 

When Michael won $100,000 on a scratcher, he couldn't believe his luck, until he won $750,000 just five weeks 
later! He helped his daughter buy a house in Charlotte, North Carolina, Michael now wants to buy a townhouse 
close by.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The House Always Wins 

A professional poker player with a total winning pot of $4 million is ready to go 'all in' on a huge family home along 
Philadelphia's Main Line area. He challenges David Bromstad to find him a home unique enough for his quirky 
aesthetic.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

Tonight the Blocktagon kitchens begin, but the teams are keen to check out the winning living room. Andrew and 
Whitney play hard ball with upstairs neighbours Suzi and Vonni, and the girls' plans for a huge marble kitchen island 
come to a grinding halt.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR WS PG

Repeat Customers 

Fanuka gets a call from old clients who want a new kitchen; structural issues cause problems for Fanuka.

16:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Side-by-Side Penthouse Decks 

In Denver, the crew builds side-by-side penthouse decks for neighbouring couples in a high-rise; the only way to get 
materials to the rooftop is with a crane; the deck features indoor-outdoor rooms, grill stations and a hot tub.

17:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Newlywed Dream Home 

Two newlyweds from Chicago love the house they bought in Arkansas, but want to put their own personalised stamp 
on it. Jenny and Dave use the couple's Napa wedding as inspiration to turn the brick rancher into a first home to 
remember.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding a Forever Home in Spain 

A search-and-rescue pilot leaves his grueling job so he and his wife can enjoy a slower pace of life in Valencia, 
Spain; she wants a large property with room for gardening and friends, but he prefers something low-maintenance 
so he can relax.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living it Up and Sizing it Down in Amsterdam 

A family of three and their dog come to terms with smaller dwellings and limited inventory to make the most of an 
opportunity to live in Amsterdam. He wants a practical, modern apartment, she wants Dutch charm with less to 
clean.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space for Three in Cincinnati 

New parents are beginning to find themselves a bit squeezed into their Cincinnati Victorian home as their family 
expands; she hopes to find a larger Victorian but he's hoping for something more modern that won't require as much 
upkeep.

19:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1760 Guest House Restoration 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin restores a kitchen and living room in a 1760 farmhouse for Tracey and Scott who now use it 
as a guest house. The house was the original structure on their farm which now contains a newer main house and 
several out buildings.

20:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1684 Basement Gut Job 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin heads to Aston PA to restore the basement of one of the oldest houses in the area a 1684 
home owned by Janet and Scott. 

20:30 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Sister-In-Law Suite 

While designing a cottage for her sister-in-law, Leanne becomes "creatively confused" the deeper down the reno 
rabbit hole she goes; hoping to give Ali the best Pittsburgh experience, Leanne works to pull off the perfect nest for 
her family.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Big Sur Modern Retreat 

A nature-loving architect builds a modern cabin in the Californian Redwoods. He faces challenges, but the final 
project will have views to rival the Big Sur.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Looking to Live Closer to the Brainerd Lakes 

A Minnesota couple wants to trade their landlocked home for a spacious lakeside property in the Brainerd Lakes 
region; they hope to find their family's forever home along one of the area's many lakes.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding a Forever Home in Spain 

A search-and-rescue pilot leaves his grueling job so he and his wife can enjoy a slower pace of life in Valencia, 
Spain; she wants a large property with room for gardening and friends, but he prefers something low-maintenance 
so he can relax.
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Fri Jul 8, 2022

00:00 MARRIED TO MEDICINE: LOS ANGELES WS M

Homecoming Queens 

Kendra seeks to mend Shanique and Lia's friendship; as Kendra's fitness coach, Jazmin raids her kitchen; Imani 
and Britten meet up with Contessa for Xavier's homecoming weekend; Imani opens up about her dark past and 
relationship struggles.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:00 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

It's Just Lighting the Match 

Ollie and Gareth make an exciting announcement, and the return of Miles and Julius causes a stir.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Sister-In-Law Suite 

While designing a cottage for her sister-in-law, Leanne becomes "creatively confused" the deeper down the reno 
rabbit hole she goes; hoping to give Ali the best Pittsburgh experience, Leanne works to pull off the perfect nest for 
her family.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Big Sur Modern Retreat 

A nature-loving architect builds a modern cabin in the Californian Redwoods. He faces challenges, but the final 
project will have views to rival the Big Sur.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Looking to Live Closer to the Brainerd Lakes 

A Minnesota couple wants to trade their landlocked home for a spacious lakeside property in the Brainerd Lakes 
region; they hope to find their family's forever home along one of the area's many lakes.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Paddling Toward a Forever Home 

A couple with two young kids has outgrown their cramped home near Utah Lake, Utah; they are determined to get 
closer to the water and find more space, so they're hunting for a forever home with a stunning view.

05:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Repeat Customers 

Fanuka gets a call from old clients who want a new kitchen; structural issues cause problems for Fanuka.

05:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Side-by-Side Penthouse Decks 

In Denver, the crew builds side-by-side penthouse decks for neighbouring couples in a high-rise; the only way to get 
materials to the rooftop is with a crane; the deck features indoor-outdoor rooms, grill stations and a hot tub.
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Sat Jul 9, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living it Up and Sizing it Down in Amsterdam 

A family of three and their dog come to terms with smaller dwellings and limited inventory to make the most of an 
opportunity to live in Amsterdam. He wants a practical, modern apartment, she wants Dutch charm with less to 
clean.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space for Three in Cincinnati 

New parents are beginning to find themselves a bit squeezed into their Cincinnati Victorian home as their family 
expands; she hopes to find a larger Victorian but he's hoping for something more modern that won't require as much 
upkeep.

07:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1760 Guest House Restoration 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin restores a kitchen and living room in a 1760 farmhouse for Tracey and Scott who now use it 
as a guest house. The house was the original structure on their farm which now contains a newer main house and 
several out buildings.

07:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1684 Basement Gut Job 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin heads to Aston PA to restore the basement of one of the oldest houses in the area a 1684 
home owned by Janet and Scott. 

08:00 DELISH Captioned WS G

In the final episode of Delish, we are joined by Andrew Embley, who brings his kitchen skills to the table with his 
Burn Butter Sage Ravioli! He also cooks up a Kaffir Lime Whole Fish, and shares his tips for entertaining.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Week Begins 

Tonight the Blocktagon kitchens begin, but the teams are keen to check out the winning living room. Andrew and 
Whitney play hard ball with upstairs neighbours Suzi and Vonni, and the girls' plans for a huge marble kitchen island 
come to a grinding halt.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Finding a Forever Home in Spain 

A search-and-rescue pilot leaves his grueling job so he and his wife can enjoy a slower pace of life in Valencia, 
Spain; she wants a large property with room for gardening and friends, but he prefers something low-maintenance 
so he can relax.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living it Up and Sizing it Down in Amsterdam 

A family of three and their dog come to terms with smaller dwellings and limited inventory to make the most of an 
opportunity to live in Amsterdam. He wants a practical, modern apartment, she wants Dutch charm with less to 
clean.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Space for Three in Cincinnati 

New parents are beginning to find themselves a bit squeezed into their Cincinnati Victorian home as their family 
expands; she hopes to find a larger Victorian but he's hoping for something more modern that won't require as much 
upkeep.

11:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Side-by-Side Penthouse Decks 

In Denver, the crew builds side-by-side penthouse decks for neighbouring couples in a high-rise; the only way to get 
materials to the rooftop is with a crane; the deck features indoor-outdoor rooms, grill stations and a hot tub.
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Sat Jul 9, 2022

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Maddie starts her day with a dip in Middle Park, Livinia discovers the old & new in Caulfield North, Lauren rugs up 
for the Queen Victoria Winter Night Markets and Todd takes us on a very special tour of Wimbledon in the UK.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #1  

This week on Getaway, amazing Africa. From the magnificence of Victoria Falls to the amazing wildlife of 
Botswana's Chobe National Park, this is a nature lover's paradise. 

12:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Wabansia Made Wonderful 

Alison and Donovan take a huge risk when they buy an oddball, boxlike house from the '90s; a flooded basement is 
just the beginning of a myriad of problems they encounter.

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Looking to Live Closer to the Brainerd Lakes 

A Minnesota couple wants to trade their landlocked home for a spacious lakeside property in the Brainerd Lakes 
region; they hope to find their family's forever home along one of the area's many lakes.

14:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Paddling Toward a Forever Home 

A couple with two young kids has outgrown their cramped home near Utah Lake, Utah; they are determined to get 
closer to the water and find more space, so they're hunting for a forever home with a stunning view.

14:30 HOME AGAIN WITH THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Sister-In-Law Suite 

While designing a cottage for her sister-in-law, Leanne becomes "creatively confused" the deeper down the reno 
rabbit hole she goes; hoping to give Ali the best Pittsburgh experience, Leanne works to pull off the perfect nest for 
her family.

15:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Newlywed Dream Home 

Two newlyweds from Chicago love the house they bought in Arkansas, but want to put their own personalised stamp 
on it. Jenny and Dave use the couple's Napa wedding as inspiration to turn the brick rancher into a first home to 
remember.

16:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Duplex or Don't Plex 

Ken and Anita purchase a 100-year-old duplex in the heart of Westside Atlanta with plans to transform it into a 
single-family home; having renovated the home next door, they have big shoes to fill.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

No Strike Outs in Mozley Park 

Ken and Anita take on a home seized by the city of Atlanta in the popular Mozley Park area; it isn't until they are left 
cleaning up a previous owner's mid-renovation mess that they understand the magnitude of this challenge.

17:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1760 Guest House Restoration 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin restores a kitchen and living room in a 1760 farmhouse for Tracey and Scott who now use it 
as a guest house. The house was the original structure on their farm which now contains a newer main house and 
several out buildings.
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Sat Jul 9, 2022

18:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1684 Basement Gut Job 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin heads to Aston PA to restore the basement of one of the oldest houses in the area a 1684 
home owned by Janet and Scott. 

18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Big Sur Modern Retreat 

A nature-loving architect builds a modern cabin in the Californian Redwoods. He faces challenges, but the final 
project will have views to rival the Big Sur.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Wash House, Trench and Vintage Bike 

Dick and Angel start work on turning the old wash house into a bathroom for their boat on the moat. Angel's 
imagination runs wild when they discover a huge trench. And a vintage bike gets a refurb.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Perfectly Tiny in NC 

A North Carolina couple is tired of renting and wants to buy a tiny home for them and their dogs; with a $55,000 
budget, they view tiny homes in an Atlanta community in hopes of finding a house with plenty of space for them and 
their pets.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Castle in the Netherlands 

After moving all around the United States for various military assignments, a man moves his family abroad for the 
first time to the Netherlands; she wants a five-bedroom house with a walk-in closet so she can relax after a long day 
of shopping.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Yolo In Bocas Del Toro 

After running 2 ballrooms and a successful wedding design and rental company in the Midwest, Marty and Erin 
struggled to find a work-life balance. They share a goal to break away from the day to day running of their hectic 
businesses and live a simple life with their three kids in Central America. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Perfectly Tiny in NC 

A North Carolina couple is tired of renting and wants to buy a tiny home for them and their dogs; with a $55,000 
budget, they view tiny homes in an Atlanta community in hopes of finding a house with plenty of space for them and 
their pets.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS MA

Secrets Revealed 

Catch the never-before-seen revealing and hilarious moments you didn't see this season.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS M

Furniture Porn 

Gage lands a photo shoot for Jeff with furniture company Alder & Tweed. While the JLD crew scrambles to get 
everything in place, Jeff remains focused on Valley Vista, but later fails to endear himself to his new clients.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Castle in the Netherlands 

After moving all around the United States for various military assignments, a man moves his family abroad for the 
first time to the Netherlands; she wants a five-bedroom house with a walk-in closet so she can relax after a long day 
of shopping.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living the Dream in Da Nang 

After months of treatment, a cancer survivor and his wife decide to make an 8,000-mile move from Philadelphia to 
Vietnam; he's willing to overlook modern conveniences as long as he is close to the beach, but she's driving a much 
harder bargain.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Yolo In Bocas Del Toro 

After running 2 ballrooms and a successful wedding design and rental company in the Midwest, Marty and Erin 
struggled to find a work-life balance. They share a goal to break away from the day to day running of their hectic 
businesses and live a simple life with their three kids in Central America. 

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

High Risk Off The Grid Living 

Free-spirits Laura and Noah left the daily grind to live off-the-grid in Puna, a remote section of the Big Island of 
Hawaii. The couple is ready to ditch their van for permanent digs, but paradise comes at a price.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS MA

Secrets Revealed 

Catch the never-before-seen revealing and hilarious moments you didn't see this season.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS M

Furniture Porn 

Gage lands a photo shoot for Jeff with furniture company Alder & Tweed. While the JLD crew scrambles to get 
everything in place, Jeff remains focused on Valley Vista, but later fails to endear himself to his new clients.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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